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ELECTION DAY - VOTE
OTHER CANDIDATES

major reforms are need to get
the job done. Perot's plan to run
Educated voters bring the U.S. like a business appeals
change. On November 3rd, Elec- to some but no all, the other
tion day voters from all over concerns such as foreign policy,
will be able to exercise there environment, and social proright to bring about that change. gram come up in people's minds
The overwhelming ques- wondering if Perot has the
tions, "Who should I vote for?", know-how to handle such sub"What does each political office jects.
1
mean?", 'There's 80 many difThe democratic platform
ferent offices and people run- has Bill Qinton and his running
ning, how do I know who I'm mate Al Gore on its ticket. The
voting for?", all these questions Baby Boomers, Clinton and
weigh on the minds of voters on Gore, have a economic plan that
there way to the polls. Knowing would cut the deficit drastically
the facts on all the candidates but with rising of taxes to reand where they stand on issues build Americas roads, environhelps make casting a vote an ment, transportation, and lageasier and more reassuring pro- ging technologies. Clinton
cess.
promises more jobs, a woman's
The presidential race this right to an abortion, a strong
year brings in a third choice, environmental plan and cuts in
Independent Ross Perot with his the defense budget.
running mate James Stockdale.
The Republicans sporting
Perot has claimed to be able to President George Bush and V.P.
cut the deficit and bring back Dan Quayle, has both been
jobs to America lost to foreign harshly criticized and lagging
competitors. He also stated that in the polls. Bush's economic

plan also claims to cut the deficit but with out raising taxes.
The Bush\Quayle ticket also -U.S. Senate Race-Alfonse D'Amato (R, C)
opposes abortion, a small down
-Bob Abrams (D, L)
scale in defense, creating jobs,
U.S.
House
of Reps. Race
and putting less emphasis on
27th
District
the environment. Bush has stat-Bill Paxon (R, C)
ed strongly that he opposes all
-W. Douglas Call (D)
tax increases, and promises as 28th District
the deficit comes down and is
-Louise Slau-hter (D)
controlled, taxes will be cut.
- William Polito (R, C)
The state senatorial race 29th District
pits Senator Allonse D'Amato,
-John LaFalce (D)
-William Miller (R, C)
who is defending his Senate seat,
-Kenneth Rowaliski (RTL)
against Attorney General Bob
Abrams. This race has centered Elections for New York State Legison the ethics of both candidates lative Branch, State Senate and
as D,Amato and Abrams have Asse~bly include:
N.Y.S. Senate Races
traded charges of corruption. 54th District
Much of the feuding between
-Ralph Quattrocicchi (C)
the two candidates started when
-Richar A. Dollinger (D)
Abrams called D'Amato a fas- 55th District
cist. D'Amato claims that the
-Mary Ellen Jones (D)
-John Stanwix (R, C)
remark was anti-Italian, and that
Abrams is ethnically biased Blst District
-John Daly (R, C)
against Italians. Abrams denies
David Deane (RTL)
that he is anti-Italian, and apolThe
New
York
State Judicial Branch:
ogized for the remark.

by Zach Toczynski
Staff Writer

N.Y.S. Supre~e Court
-Paul Kehoe (R, C)
-Evelyn Frazee (R)
-Mark Fandrich (R)
-Nancy Peck (D~
-Charles Siragusa (D)
N.Y.S. Asse-bly Races
131st District
-Susan John (D~
-Tracy Logel (R, C)
133rd District
-David Gantt (D)
-Mario Mazzullo (Q
-Deborah Sanders (RTL)
134th District
-Joseph Robach (D, C)
-Henry Stewart (R)
137th District
-Charles Nesbitt (R)
-Ted Swiercznski (D)
-Donald A. Walzer (C)
N.Y.S. County Court
-Charles Maloy (D, C~
-Joseph Valentino (D, C)
-Nancy S~ith (R~
N.Y.S. Surrogate Court
-Arnold Ciaccio (R, D, C

Up Front With
Assemblyman Robach
by Zach Toczynski
Staff Writer

*

"The doctor is in."

Photo by Scott Marlon

In the Halloween tradition, students graced the student
center hallways with their ghastly garb on Friday afternoon.

Is the saying "All politicians are alike", true? A recent
interview with State Assemblyman Joseph Robach found that
saying to be untrue and stereotypical.
Robach, this being his first
term in office, follows on the
heels of his father, the late Roger Robach, who held the same
State Assembly position many
years prior to his unfortunate
passing. When asked why he
chose to get involved with politics Robach replied, "Having
my dad (the late Roger Robach)
be very active in the community, we always thought it was
very important to be involved
in the community organization,
and to get to know your neighbors" Robach said, "I always
enjoyed working with people
and being around people and
when I got to a stage when I felt
I could be in a position to advocate for and help people, I always though that would be a
noble job." Just in his first term,

Robach has already put together a strong, impressive record
of legislative accomplishments.
He was a prime sponsor or cosponsor on twenty bills which
passed through both House and
Senate, being enacted into laws.
What does a State Assemblyman do? Most people won't
be able to give a clear correct
answer. When asked what exactly goes into the job of State
Assemblyman, Robach replied,
"Basically what we are is a full
time avocation office or a conduit for people for any state
problem. We handle problems
on almost anything," Robach
added, "another big part of the
process is from January to July,
ranging from 3 to 5 days a week,
we are usually in Albany, voting on legislative. That's when
we draft the bills that we feel
would be helpful to the state,
submit them and debate them
on the floor. This year's process
in passing the budget went
smoothly, being it was only one
day late passed deadline.
Whereas last year the state budget was several months late."

And I Quote...

OPINION

"If it doesn't kill you, it
will make you stronger."

BUSLINE

ENTERTAINMENT
COSMIC
PONDERINGS

RELIGION

KING MISSILE

-Nietzche
The Monroe Doc-

trine is printed on
recycled paper
and is recyclable.

Observing Robach in action he seems to go out of his
way to help his constituents with
all problem and concerns. He
uses his political position not
for self gain, but to help and
better his district. I asked Robach
how he felt when people group
together all politicians and unfairly label them as "dishonest"
or "crooks" , he answered "Its
difficult, because a lot of times
your judged in a group and
when someone does something
dishonest it reflects on everyone. And I've heard other people say that politicians are no
different than any body else, so
some are good some are bad."
Robach added, "If you inspire
to do this, be a public servant
and represent so many people, I
think you need to know in advance you need to be above that
and be honorable and take the
high ground." Robach indeed
does "take the high ground" he
is constantly informing the people in his district through news
letters such facts as what's tak|

Continued on pg. 2

SPORTS
LADY TRIBUNES

MEN'S SOCCER

|

NEWS
BRIEFS
What Are Your
Rights
Must you talk with police if an officer asks to speak
to you? What are your rights
if you are stopped for speeding or arrested? What if the
officer fails to read your
Miranda rights?
A coalition of concerned
clubs is sponsoring a forum
to address these issues.
Speakers include faculty from
the Criminal Justice Department who will clarify students' rights when questioned by police or arrested.
The event will occur on
Monday, Nov. 9 college hour
in room 8-300.

Survey Replys
To Date
The student senate is
still soliciting replies to their
smoking and calendar surveys. Please write your opinion on a sheet of paper and
drop it in the suggestion box
in room 3-119.
So far, out of 58 replies
on the smoking issue, no one
has said "get rid of the
lounge." There were 19 replies to the calendar survey
and a week break in the spring
leads by a 2 to 1 margin.
Be watching the next issue for more information.

Correction:
The person pictured on
the front page of last weeks
issue,10/27, was not Lou
Morin. The painting to the
right of theperson was of Lou
Morin, and the gentleman in
question has not been identified.

SECURITY POLICY ENFORCED
by Harold Clark
Damon Editor
Security guards are now
enforcing the security policy that
has always been in affect on the
Damon campus. The previous
practice of being admitted
without showing I.D. because a
guard recognizes you, has now
come to an end.
The reason the security policy
is now being enforced is that
some cases have come to light
were the guards may recognize
one or two people in a group

The 22nd annual Miss
Gay Rochester will be held on
November 8th, at Heaven night
club. The event has always
been an evening dedicated to
showing off Rochester's best female impersonators, people
who have in the past become
Miss Continental USA, and Miss
World. This year, run by MLTV
Productions, it promises to be
an unforgettable night.
Giving up her crown is
Aggy Dune (TJ Smalley), who
started out as one of Rochester's
best Frank N. Furters, the main
character in the Rocky Horror
Picture Show. Becoming a female impersonator (drag queen)
a short time later. Besides the
contestants performing in com-

student is among the group of
people that leave and come back
to the campus many times during
the day, they can wear their ID's
on their clothing.
The bookstore dose not
currently have such an item that
would hold an ID, but they can be
purchased at Scrantoms Book &
Stationery in Midtown plaza.
The reason the Policy was
started was from the fact that the
Biggest fear of a student survey
before the campus open was
securityfollowedbyparking. The
polity is consist with many of the

downtown businesses. The
policy is not to make the campus
closed to the public or to make
the campus a prison or to watch
the students every move.
Amann feels that if a student
feels that it is an unfair policy
that they can talk to him about it.
If in the future the students wish
to discuss the policy in a proper
forum, that is welcomed by him.
It was not mentioned what the
proper forum would be but, the
resent Senate meeting was
mentioned.

Strong Museum High
by Eric Bradshaw
Damon Assistant Editor
The Altered States exhibit
on alcohol and other drugs in
America opened early for members of the Strong Museum on
Friday October 23, with a strong
turnout. Now open to the public, the exhibit will run for a little
more than two years here, before travel with the Smithsonian.
After the initial announcements and congratulations were
given, non-alcoholic drinks were
served to members instead of
the customary glass of wine.
The Altered States exhibit
features a wide variety of drugs,
including the new menace
"crack", and the rave party love
drug: "ecstasy".
Plaques and interactive stations let anyone quickly understand a brief history, medical
uses, long and short term effects,
and classification. A few of the
classifications might be a little
strange to some, most notably
marijuana: "Sometimes considered a psychedelic (hallucinogen) . "
However, the wide variety of drugsshown with enlight-

Drag Queens Come Out
by Eric Bradshaw
Damon Assistant Editor

and not ask those people, but
ask the rest of the group for
their ID's. Dr. Floyd (Bud)
Amann said that it is "not a
reaction to a major incident, or
to a discipline problem."
Amann said that the reason
that he has asked the guards to
enforce the policy is to
"guaranty a consist application
of the policy." He also stated
that the policy also apples to
himself. At the time Amann was
wearing his ID on his suit coat.
Amann feels that it is a small
inconvenient to students. If a

petition for the crown, other well
known queens will be struting
their stuff on stage, including
the timeless Liza.
For the first time since
Miss Gay Rochester was held 22
years ago, contestants from the
surrounding areas outside of
Rochester are allowed to enter.
And also a first: Mr.
Heaven opens if s doors
for Miss Gay Rochester at
7:00pm,and showtimeis8:00pm.
Tables are already sold out, but
plenty of tickets are available for
regular seating. The cost is $10
in advance, or $15 at the door the
night of the show. If you are
active in the gay community, or
curious enough to see what a
drag show is like, and smart
enough to behave yourself, The
22nd Annual Miss Gay Rochester is a must see.

allows every fifth and sixth grade
class in the city school system to
tour the exhibit free of charge.
Altered States features
high mounted video screens
showing excerpts from movies
to show how Hollywood has
over the years, downplayed, or
glamorized drug use. Many fine
examples were shown from
movies as far back as the 1930s,
They include among many;
Charlie Chaplin inadvertently
snorting and eating a large
amount of cocaine and then picking a fight with a much larger
man in his 1936 classic, "Mod
ern Times", and jazz artists performing "Reefer Man" for a large|
crowd.
Several items of parapher
nalia are also on display, and
were purchase from local head
shops according to the Altered
States curator. Altered States
takes about an hour to fully ex
plore. It will surely be very pop]
ular in the coming months.
Altered States will be opei
every day Strong Museum is]
until early in 1995. Tickets caij
be purchased at the door for $2
ening information makes the en- but very educational. The grant 50 with student I .D., and mord
tire exhibit not just interesting, given to the Strong Museum information is available by callj
ing 263-2700, or 454-7639 .

Robach
Continued from pg. 1
ing place, why its taking place
and other important information. Robach takes the time to
include the people in
the process by holding
Citizen Advisory Committee

Meetings, where citizens voice
there opinions and take part in
the process.
Assemblyman Robach's
clearly states," I get a great deal
of satisfaction when people call

this office and say I called you
because I knew that you'd b«
someone who cared about us,
and I was able to help that person no matter what the problem."
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WARMING UPTO DINOSAURS
during the age of dinosaurs, and ously designed for high speed those found in mammals. These
there were no freshwater living charges. Also, a close examina- blood vessels bring nutrients to
dinosaurs. This indicates that tion of the legs of Tyrannosaurus the bone, enabling it to grow
dinosaurs are defiantly more show that they were thick and fast. Fossil evidence also shows
Like most people I'm sure
mammal like than previously had large area of cartilage in their that dinosaur young grew at treyou spend most of you free time
joints. Both make the legs of Tyr- mendous speeds. A hatchling
thought.
thinking about dinosaurs, and
Another knock on the annosaurus ideal for the absorp- duckbill dinosaur weighed six
keeping up on all the latest paleontological news. But if for mals such as pterosaurs, and ich- old theories about dinosaurs is tion of shock that high speed ounces at birth. But study of disome inexplicable reason you thyosaurs were reptiles, not dino- the very design of dinosaurs. running produces. In fact, Dr. nosaur bones shows that it
Robert Bakker estimates that the would reach full size after only a
The dinosaur Deinondon't, here are some things about saurs.
Tyrannosaurus could attain few years, and full size is three
which
dinosaurs you probably didn't
Saying dinosaurs are ychus,
speeds of 45 miles per hour. tons. Another trait of warm
know.
warm blooded is not something means "terrible
Nature would not endow blooded animals is their predaSixty-five million years easily accepted by many peo- claw,"has a five
these animals with tor to prey ratio, the number of
ago the single most successful ple. After all, look what it means K inch long sickle-shaped
these adaptations if predators compared to the numi claw on each of
class of animals died out. The when we call some- thing [V
they weren't to be ber of prey. In warm blooded
V
I "•. 1 its feet. This
dinosaurs ruled the earth for a dinosaur. It
used.
animals there are very few predover 120 million years, compared means that V i t YV
L. \ ! ^—«^claw is the
to 65 million for the mammals, something is
More proof that ators compared to the number
and 100 thousand years for man. old, slow,
dinosaurs were warm of possible prey. The reason beThe common view of these and out of
blooded comes in the ing that warm blooded predamighty animals is one of slow, place. But renumber of different types tors need lots of food to generate
inactive, cold blooded animals, cently paleonthere were. Warm blooded enough energy to maintain a
labored by their own weight. But t o l o g i s t s
animals have a high evolution- constant body temperature.
this view is wrong, dinosaurs have been
ary turnover. The fact that they Therefore 10 pounds of meet
were active, vital, warm blood- rethinking
are more active leads to more might fuel a tiger for a day, but it
ed animals, how else were they the nature
competition, and therefore fast- might fuel an alligator for a week.
able to rule the earth for so long. of dinoer evolutionary change. This Before man began to interfere
hightened competition produc- with the natural world the predThe first recorded dino- saurs. If
es
a higher number of species ator to prey ratio for mammals
saur finds were in southern En- o n e
per
time period than cold blood- was about 3 to 4 percent, which
looks
at
gland in 1824, but it was not
ed
animals
would'. Dinosaurs ex- is the same ratio for dinosaurs.
what
niches
until 1841 that Sir Richard Owen
- •' primary killing
Finally, the pest proof
hibit
this
very
trait. The average
coined the name Dinosaura, in the animal kingdom dinosaurs weapon for the animal. They
that
dinosaurs
were warm
genus
for
horned
dinosaurs
lastmeaning "terrible lizards". In filled, they are the same as those would hunt in packs and jump
blooded
is
the
fact
that dinoed
only
five
to
six
million
years,
1887 the classification system filled by mammals today. Mam- on their prey and slash open the
saurs
and
mammals
first
evolved
but
in
turtles,
the
average
span
that scientists use to classify dif- mals have over 100 land living sides of the animal with their
at
exactly
the
same
time.
They
for
a
genus
is
30
million
years.
ferent types of dinosaurs was species that reach 100 pounds or claws. This is a description of an
must
have
been
competing
Dinosaurs
also
had
started. Itdivided dinosaurs into more; reptiles are second with 5. active predatory lifestyle. Other
two different groups; Saurischia, The place where big reptiles score dinosaurs were also built for growth rates that were far too against each other, and the dinomeaning lizard hipped, and the is in fresh water with 15 species, high activity. Dinosaurs such fast for them to be anything but saurs one out. If the dinosaurs
Ornithischia, meaning bird where as the mammals only have as Torosaurus had a limb struc- active animals. Dinosaurs have were cold blooded there could
hipped. About 440 different 1, hippos. Since there were hard- ture just like that of todays rinos in there bones Haversian canals have been no way dinosaurs
types of dinosaurs have been ly any large land living reptiles and elephants, and were obvi- and blood vessels, similar to could have beaten out mammals.
Brent Warren

Associate Editor

found, and dinosaurs have been
found on all continents. Dinosaurs range in size from that of a
cat to the largest land animal to
ever have lived. There were no
flying dinosaurs, nor were there
any swimming dinosaurs; ani-

WASHINGTON
INTERNSHIP
Christopher Mann
Staff Writer
If you have an interest in
the political system there is an
opportunity to work as an intern in Washington, D.C.. The
internship will provide up to 9
credit hours and is open to students in any program. Students
in good academic standing will
work in the internship called "
The Presidential Classroom
Program. " . The program will
place students in a number
departments of the Executive
Branch offices.

Room and board will be
provided yet all other expenses
will be the student's responsibility.
The deadline for the winter session is November 30,1992.
The winter session spans from
January 13, 1993 to March 13,
1993. The summer session
which begins June 9,1993 to June
26,1993. The deadline for summer session applications is April
1,1993.
For more imformation contact Professor Salamone in room
5-310 at extentension 3270.

Society of
Manufacturing
Engineers

TIAJL5 Of SE*VlCt
TO HANUFACTUIIIMi

You Belong Here.

For more
information
inquire
Bldg. 9-206

Meetings
Bi-Monthly
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KING MISSILE PLAYS AT
MILESTONES
by MarkTichenor
the quintessential Xefos classics such as "Sex With Missile soon found them- Leslie Nielsen to front for
Entertainment Editor logo: "Dont Postpone Joy." You," "Pickaxe," "The selves performing their them, or at least give them
Singer (and the embodi- Bunny Song," and "My1990 college smash "Jesus a cameo in the next Naked
Halloween. Ya gotta ment of King Missile) John Heart is a Flower." They Was Way Cool," among Gun movie.
love it. Pumpkins and Jack S. Hall was fashionably also mixed in a bunch of others.
As for their upcomo' lanterns on doorsteps. dressed in a tasteful, yet songs from their upcomNo other band is this ing, as-yet-untitled release,
Kids running around, unpretentious lavender ing album; songs with ti- interactive with the audi- it should be incredible. This
99.8% of which are wear- jacket and fedora. Around tles like "Martin Scorsese," ence. Nor is any other band phraseology has been used
ing Mutant Turtle cos- his neck, a hand-crocheted "Detachable Penis," and this funny. Xefos and Mur- once before in this paper,
tumes. Well, currently representation of what "Take Me."
dock even switched instru- in another era, but still
they have been dressing up looked suspciously like the
When they finished ments for a song, neither holds as much water as
as Batman or Catwoman. female genetalia on a the songs on the set list, knowing what the heck to Cobb's Hill Reservoir.
Parties and beer. All this is string.
however, the crowd sim- do out of their element. King Missile are way Cool.
great, if you want to do
For most of their set, ply screamed for more. How zany. All King Mis- They went up on stage,
what everyone else is do- King Missile performed en- What choice but to take re- sile requires for a long and danced around, and left. I
ing.
thusiastically, ripping out quests from the audience. successful career is to get mean, that's so cool!
The truly open minded (or psychotic), however, spent their Halloween
evening at Milestones, listening to the dulcet tones
THE POWER TO BE YOUR BEST*
and melodious strains of
King Missile, a band that
CAN BE YOURS EASILY AND INEXPENSIVELY
redefines the bizzare.
Opening for King MisMary Lou Miller orJill Morgan-Figaro: 272-4517
sile were MCC's own The
Vast, a traditional rock
band in the vein of, well,
no vein. These guys are
Apple
Apple
certainly original, compeApple
Apple
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh
llsi
tent, and* energetic. HowClassic II
LCII
Poiverbook
ever, they received all the
crowd response one would
expect for, say, a slide show
of a brick wall. The crowd
was definitely there to see
An all-in-one design that takes
The most affordable color
Peak performance with expansion Small enough to go anywhere,
up minimum desk space.
Macintosh
capabilities.
Powerful enough to do anything.
King Missile.
When they finally took
7 STEPS TO OWNERSHIP
Apple's Eligibility Requirements
the stage, garbed (for the
1. DETERMINE WHICH APPLE SYSTEM
most part) in outrageous
You must be any one of the following:
YOU WANT.
Alice in Wonderland jack' An undergraduate student who is either (a)full-time, (b)degree/certificate
ets, everyone in the club
2. CALL OR COME TO LTG FOR
seeking AND enrolled in a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units, or (c)
closed on the stage. GuitarCURRENT PRICES AND
taking a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units and who has been enrolled
ist David Rick stood virtuin the previous two quarters/semesters.
FINANCING OPTIONS.
ally lost in an ocean of ef* A graduate student who is either (a) full-time, or (b) degree/certificate
3. COMPLETE THE APPLE COMPUTER
fects pedals (he's really
seeking AND enrolled in a minumum of 6 quarter/semester units.
INDIVIDUAL ORDER FORM AVAILshort), and drummer RogABLE FROM LTG, BOB TEAGUE OR
* A full-time or part-time faculty member.
er Murdock sported an outJOHN SCHRENKER.
landish pair of sunglasses.
' A full-time staff member who is directly associated with the institution's
Keyboardist/bassist Chris
4a. STUDENTS: HAVE JOHN
academic mission.
SCHRENKER (ELC 4TH FLOOR
Xefos was clad, as always,
You must be able to certify that:
LIBRARY) VALIDATE THE ORDER.
in a black T-shirt and jeans,
his keyboard displaying
1. The Apple products you are purchasing through the institution's Higher
4b. FACULTY: HAVE BOB TEAGUE

Authorized Education Sales Consultant

DON'T
FORGET
TO
VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!

(BLDG 6, ROOM 204) VALIDATE
THE ORDER.
5. RETURN THE FORM TO LTG WITH
PAYMENT.
6. PICK UP SYSTEM FROM L TG
IN 3-6 WEEKS.
7. USE THE POWER TO BE YOUR

BEST.®

LTG

Education Purchase Program (HEPP) Agreement with Apple Computer,
Inc. are for your own personal, educational, and/or research use.
2 .You understand that you may purchase no more than one (1) portable
Macintosh computer and one (1) desktop Macintosh computer every two
(2) years.
3. You understand that you may purchase no more than one Apple Laser
printer and one Apple non-laser printer ever (2) two years.
4. You understand that violation of the institutions may lead to the
termination of the institution's HEPP Agreement with Apple.
All Apple direct sales are final.

Learning Technology Group
2000 Winton Road S., Rochester 14618, 272-4517, 800-724-6057
Apple, the Apple Logo, Macintosh, & The power to be your best are registered trademarks ot Apple Computer. Inc.
Classic Is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
Powerbook Is a trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc.
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C O S M I C
P O N D E R I N G S
Staff Writer
by Zach Toczynski

DOWN

Here at Cosmic Pondering I feel it is my duty as an
American citizen to take time
out and honor our Presidential
candidates (rip apart our Presidential Candidates!)
Lets talk about GeogiePorgie Bush. Whaf s with him?
Who is actually voting for a man
who's so out of touch with his
country that he was mesmerized by a grocery scanner last
year?! The man's a YUTZ! He
claims "I'm the education president," its more like "I'm the president who needs an education."
I will not waste my vote on someone who can't keep their views
straight. I'm a registered Republican. Thank you! Thank
you very much, but I think that
the 8 years of Reagan, the king of
colon cancer, and the 4 years
"from Hell" of Bush caused a

little problem in our country - not least, he owns some cool ties!
like a 4 trillion dollar debt. Who He has style unlike Mr. George
do we owe this money to? What "Power Blue Leisure Suit" Bush!
bank was stupid enough to lend I don't really care if Clinton
money to them? If I knew the smoked pot or protested the
answer to that question, heck I'd Vietnam war - he was only 18,
befirstinlineatthatbank. Watch and now he's in his40's... that's
out mall here I come, to buy you! a huge difference. I'm 18 now
What about Perot? I don't and when I'm 40 (God, help me)
know. I think he has the "give I'm going to be completely difme what I want of I'll buy you" ferent - like really old. But Mr.
attitude. The man sort of scares Bush, who knows he's out of
me - come on, look at his hair cut touch and losing, is stooping low
. . . there's one good reason to enough to soil Clinton's charackeep him out of office. He has ter to help with his own dying
very radical ideas and I like that, campaign. I'm sure we'll find
but he's a business man not a something wrong with that
politician. The Congress and wrinkled old crow - like when
House will either have him for Georgie-poo was ten he talked
lunch of see his money and beg back to his mother or he's said
the "F" word before! OOOH no
to be bought out.
votes
for you bad boy! Grow up
Now we come to Clinton,
and
play
on current facts, Mr.
the man worthy of my vote. Mr.
Bush
.
So
remember, vote for
Bill Clinton is highly endorsed
Clinton
he's
better than the
byCosmicPonderings. Hisideas
prune
face
brothers
Ross and
are fresh, he has a creditable runGeorge!
ning mate. Gore, and last, but

HOUSE OF LOVE DOES
THE HORIZONTAL BOOGIE
by Mark Tichenor
Entertainment Editor
WBER's latest benefit concert blazed through the Horizontal Boogie Bar on Sunday,
October 25. Featured were veterans the House of Love, Catherine Wheel, and the Ocean Colour Scene.
The Boogie Bar was filled
with an inordinately large
crowd, and seemed well suited
to the bands playing there, having a large stage, cavelike atmosphere, and wan lighting.
The Ocean Colour Scene
kicked off the show with its bassdriven neo-psychedelic sound
(in the vein of the old Manchester wave). They did a more than
adequate job of warming up an
already hyper crowd.
Next up was Catherine
Wheel, and an expulsion of un-

controllable energy from the
audience. It seemed like half the
crowd was riding on the other
half! Wheee! Catherine Wheel
performed a long, ethereally
devastating set that stirred the
most primal emotions in the
hypnotized throng below them.
Finally, the House of Love
took the stage, proving that their
excellent songwriting skills
translate perfectly onto the stage.
Their set, however, was a complete juxtaposition to Cathrerine Wheel's flailing intensity,
and, while still quite enjoyable,
drained the audience.
This latest WBER benefit
will further entrench the Horizontal Boogie Bar as one of Rochester's premiere venues of alternative music. Something that is
desperately needed in this dead
little town we call home.

TOP TEN SCARIEST
PEOPLE ON EARTH
10. Prune-eating Sumo wrestler.
9. High-rise window cleaner
wifh
hhfifW nrnhlpm
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8. Near sighted knife juggler.
7. Megajomaniac Third
World Dictators.
6. Grown men named''B'rff."
5. Heaviy armed hot dog
vendors.
4. Carsick brother in the seat
next to you.
3. Brain surgeon with hiccups.
1 Anyone with a cranky
disposition and a chainsaw.
1. People who offer you drugs.
PMTNBtSHI' KM * DmjG l « »MEMCA

Multi-Cultural Awareness:
A movie series
Monday. November 9th & Friday. November 13th
12 noon- Brick Lounge

GERONIMO AND THE APACHE
RESISTANCE
Sponsored By:
Student Senate- CAB-The Black Hispanic Committee- The Association of
African-American Students- Latin Pride- Native American Club

The
November 12,19
•
George Eastman Hom
Dryden Theatre
8:00 pm
Q

Film and Discussion!
Featuring Anna Rosmi|
The real life heroine of the |
"The Nasty Girl."
Q
Tickets: $6.00
Call 271- 4090 for informa

•
SPONSORS

Anna Rosmus

Holocaust/Genocide Commit
MCC Foundation
MCC Division of Liberal Ai
RIT Interfaith Center and Hi
Steven Hess/Saunders-Dom
Holocaust Commission of tl
Jewish Community Federati
of Greater Rochester
The Holocaust Resource Cen
of the Bureau of Jewish Educai

KRISTALLNACHT COMMEMORATIO)
MERCER GALLERY
PRESENTS ANOTHER

MERCER GALLERY

INTERNRL
COMBUBTION
EVENT

Cost only $60.00
FIGHT APATHY: Jolt In Bicrcuint die rifht to exprei your
tkoujhu

frtt\j\

Artist Book Workshop
Saturday November 1 4
10:00 am t o 4:00 pm.
&
Sunday November 15
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

R E M O T E C O N T R O L a political installation piece will open
Monday October M, 7-9 pm with a reception and opening event at the Mercer
Gallery, Monroe Community College, Rochester NY. The installation by
Karen Bacon and Paul Garland which runs through November 3 focuses
attention on the upcoming election for President The public is urged to
interact with the piece by writing or drawing opinions and comments about
the stare of the nation, the electoral process or quality and merits of
candidates, on Red, White, Blue and Black gallery walls. Individuals may
video tape expressions in the gallery as well. A performance piece by Bacon
and Garland based on the walls message will be presented at 2:00 Tuesday
November 3, Election Day.
Come, comment and contribute to an exciting public dialogue.

»O« ADDITIONAL l « r D « . . r i O K

CONTACT KATMLZZN

F>«IU.,

Weekly Activity Planner
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Sunday

Monday

Nov.l

Nov. 2

Nov. 3

Nov. 4

Nov. 5

Nov. 6

FILM:
For the Boys

FILM:
For the Boys
9:30 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

FILM:
For the Boys

FILM:
For the Boys
9:30 am and 2:00 pm

FILM:
For the Boys

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Internal Combustion
Internal Combustion
Mercer Gallery
Mercer Gallery

10:00 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

Friday

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Saturdi
Nov. 7

cket

arts now
Hdapted by Pale Wasserman from Miguel de
Cervantes classical novel Don Quixote

MCC Theatre
November 13,14, 2.0, 2.1,1992.
November 15, 2.2., 1992
2:00 pm
November 13 & 20 performances interpreted for hearing impaired

Man of La Mancha

Tickets:
$8.oo General Public
$5.00 (Students, (Seniors, and
Children Under 12
Ell tickets $1.00 more at the door

Road ^
Trip to
Cornell
University
Fit, Nov. 6th!

A limited number of seats
are available for a trip to
Cornell University's Transfer Day
for Its Statutory Colleges:
Colleges of Agric. & l i f e ScL
Human Ecology, and School
of Industrial & Labor Relations,

CHECK SCHEDULE FOR TIMES
SHOWN IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

iunday
Nov. 8

Monday

-Weekly Activity Planner —
Ttiesday Wednesday Thursday

For further information &
registration, see Gerry Abreu
in MCC's Office of Transfer &
Placement, Bldg. 1-204, no
later than October 27th!

Friday

Saturday

Nov. 13

Nov. 14

Nov. 9

Nov. 10

Nov. 11

Nov. 12

FILM:

FILM:

FILM:

FILM:

FILM:

White Men Can't
Jump

White Men Can't
Jump

White Men Can't
Jump

White Men Can't

White Men Can't

Jump

Jump

Club Wednesday
Thomas Ball
In the Forum
12-1

Kristallnacht

Man of La Mancha
8:00 pm
MCC Theatre

Commemoration
8:00 pm
George Eastman Hourse

Man of La Mancha
8:00 pm
MCC Theatre
Artist Book
Workshop
10:00 am
Mercer Gallery
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IS THE U.S.A. BECOMING IRAN?
by Brent Warren
Opinion Editor
Beware! The religious right is
coming and they want to run your
life. How will they do this? By trying to make all Americans accept
their interpretation of morality.
We have seen their bigoted
kind of morality at this years Republican convention. They want to
tell the American people how their
lives should be lived. They want a
closed minded, divisive, hateful
America. They want an America
based on their interpretation of the
Bible. A nation run by a religious
text is a theocracy. A nation run by
a religious text is Iran. 1 do not mean
to criticize someone's religious beliefs, but I refuse to allow some one
to force me to live by their religious

beliefs. Religion belongs in peoples
private lives, and not in government.
In Oregon the religious right
is trying to pass legal discrimination against homosexuals for what
are only religious objections to homosexuals life-style. They want to
revoke any laws protecting homosexuals from discrimination, officially declare in the state constitution that homosexuality is immoral
and perverse, and require that this
view be taught in the schools. All
this simply because they find a homosexual life-style offensive. As a
Jew I find Christmas religiously offensive, but I'm not trying to ban it,
nor am I trying to punish those who
celebrate it. If you think that simply
because you're not homosexual that some one who is dammed to hell
you have nothing to fear, well, as for not accepting Jesus Christ in his

Religion
belongs in
peoples
private lives,
and not in
government

life, your not safe.
dus, or Buddhists, or Shintosts, or
The religious right claims they Jews? Is there a place in the tent of
are a conservative movement. This America by the religious right for
is untrue. Conservatives want little them? Will America be a land of
government involvement in any- religious freedom so long as its a
thing, where as the religious right religion of a narrow, literal, interwants little government involve- pretation of one specific religious
ment in the economy, but great in- text? These people have no business
volvement in peoples private lives. in government, and they have no
Do you want the government tell- business in the Republican party.
ing you that you are immoral, and Barry Goldwater, a life long archusing the weight of the law to en- conservative Republican described
forcetheirversion of morality? What the Moral Majority ( a now defunct
will happen if your version of mo- religious organization ) as neither,
rality was different then theirs, or moral nor a majority.
even simply your interpretation of
The question you have to ask
the Bible is different then theirs? yourself is whether or not you want
How many Iranians have been exe- to keep your right to choose your
cuted because their version of the own morals, and live by your own
Koran was different than the Aya- religious choice? Or do you want
tollah's?
someone else telling you how to live
And what of Muslims, or Hin- your life?

fULflbQfl&D THf bUS!
by William Kennedy
SUf f Writer
One of the most frustrating
experiences I have encountered
while attending MCC has been,
guess what? That's right, the parking. Everyday, it's the same ol', try
to find a spot and then at the end of
the day, trying to remember where
today's spot was. Have you ever
walked aimlessly around the parking lot looking for your lost car? I
have, several times. I just don't always remember where I left it, hav-

ing to park in a different place everyday. Well, I may have found a solution to my lost car problem. I've
started taking the bus to school. It
works out great. Because I live in the
city of Rochester, the bus line is very
accessible to me. I walk out of my
house in the morning and around
the block and I'm already to the bus
stop. Along this short walk, I hear
the birds singing and watch the squirrels chasing each other up a tree.
These are things I normally wouldn't
have observed, rushing out to my
car to drive off. It's amazing how

much of the outdoors you are cut
off from by being in a car. The bus
comes rolling down the street to my
stop. I get on and drop my fare in
the collector. I make my way to a
seat and sit down to enjoy the ride.
What an experience, letting someone else do the driving. During this
fifteen minute trip to downtown, 1
open my bookbag and take out a
textbook to read. This is wonderful,
I think to myself. The time that is
normally wasted in traffic I can now
utilize for studying, or recreational
reading. That's something I could
never do in my car, unless I hap-

pened to have a book on tape. As
the bus approaches the downtown
stop, I pack up my bookbag and
prepare to depart this bus and head
for the one that will finish the trip to
school. The bus company has been
very accommodating by sending not
just a regular bus, but a double
length one. 1 board the second bus
and take a seat and once again take
out another book to pour over during the last twenty minute trip. I am
not alone on this bus. It is full of
other students making their way to
school. As I look around me, some
ladies are chatting and giggling,

most riders are reading and some
students chose to get a few extra Z's
on the way. It's a peaceful ride and
in no time the bus pulls into MCC's
parking lot. Another successful journey to school today I think as I get
off the bus. I walk into school and go
to my locker to prepare for the day
ahead. All I need to concern myself
with now is getting to all my classes
on time and I don't even have to
worry about remembering where I,
parked my car. If I ever forget where
to board the bus, however, then I'll
havesomethingelseto worry about.
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FOOD SERVICE
COMMITTEE

SENATE
SUGGESTION
BOX

STUDENTS: The campus Food Service Committee needs your
complaints, suggestions, and comments! Please place your comSTUDENTS:
ments in the Senate Suggestion Box in our office (3-119, across
•
::••
' ' ' H f x |:
We need to hear from you!
from Library stairs). There is a drop slot near the door for use
Please feel free to place your
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee, based on consul- when the office is not open.
problems, complaints,
tation with President Spina and Vice President Flynn, proposes
Also, several students are needed to serve on the Food Service suggestions, ideas, etc. in the
the following two alternatives for the 1993/94 academic calenSENATE SUGGESTION BOX,
dar. These proposals meet the following criteria: 15 weeks (75 Committee. Stop by the Student Senate Office for more info.
located in our office (3-119,
days) of classes; equal numbers of each day; one full week for
across from Library stairs).
assessment; breaks at appropriate points in the semester for
There is a drop slot near
instructional soundness; 2-day Columbus Day holiday; 2-day
the
door for use when the
Thanksgiving break; earlier spring dismissal date,
office is not open.
requested by students competing in job market.

COMING TO MCC?

PROPOSAL #1
FALL SEMESTER 1993
Mon., Aug. 30 - First day of classes
Mon., Oct. 11, and Tues., Oct. 12 - Columbus Day - no classes
Thurs., Nov. 25 - Sun., Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving recess - College closed
thurs., Dec. 16 - Last day of classes
Fii, Dec. 17 - Thurs., Dec. 23 - Assessment week - Classes follow regular
schedule for this week
Tues., Dec. 28 - Final grades due
SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Tues., Jan. 18 - First day of classes
Mon., March 7 - Fri., March 11 - Spring Break - no classes
Mon., May 9 - Last day of classes
Tues., May 10 - Mon., May 16 - Assessment Week - Classes follow regular
schedule for this week
Fri., May 20 - Final grades due

SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Same as Proposal #1

WED., NOV. 4
12:00* Brick Lounge
TV Room
ARE YOU A RACIST?

NOVEMBER 3 MEETING WILL BE
AT THE BRIGHTON CAMPUS, RM. 3-124
The first 15 minutes of each meeting are
available for students to address the Senate.
We need to know your complaints, concerns,
problems, suggestions, ideas, etc!

PROPOSAL #2
FALL SEMESTER 1993
Mon., Aug. 23 - First day of classes
Mon., Oct. 11 - Tues., Oct. 12 - Columbus Day - no classes
Wed., Nov. 24 - Sun., Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving recess - College closed
Fri., Dec. 10 - Last day of classes
Mon., Dec. 13 - Friday, Dec. 17 - Assessment week - 2-hour block of time
scheduled for each class for assessment purposes
Wed., Dec. 22 - Final grades due

MULTI-CULTURAL
AWARENESS:
A movie series

STUDENT SENATE MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY AT 2:00

Sponsored by Student Senate,
CAB Black/Hispanic Cultural
Committee, The Association of
African-American Students, Latin
Pride, and Native American Club
... iS

SMOKING ISSUE SURVEY
Your Senate has formed a committee to obtain STUDENT OPINION regarding the scheduled
closing of the Smoking Room in the Terrace. Please give us your input by filling out the survey
below and returning it to the Student Senate Office, 3-119 (near Library stairs). The Senate needs
to know your opinion!

STUDENT INPUT ON THE
1992/93 CALENDAR
IS VITAL!
Your Student Association Senate needs to hear your voice!
Make the difference!
Please fill out survey below and return to
Student Senate Office, 3-119, or
Damon City Center Student Services.

YES!
I HAVE AN OPINION:
Q SAVE IT

Would you attend class on Labor Day?

• Yes

• No

iVould you attend class on Columbus Day? • Yes

• No

iVhich would you prefer to attend:
Q Labor Day Class
• Columbus Day Class
Which would you prefer
Q Two week-long breaks during spring semester
(one week in February and one week at Easter)
One week-long break during spring semester (Easter)
with classes ending one week earlier

Q GET RID OF IT

Q NEED MORE INFORMATION
• IT'S A RIGHT

• CONTACT ME

PRINT NAME
PHONE
DROP THIS OFF AT 3-119
SENATE OFFICE

How would you change the schedule?

Press Release is for the Student Association Government to share information on its actions, issues and
concerns affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.
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Tribunes B-Ball
Striving for Higher Ground
by Andrew Zibuck
Staff Writer
What Stevie Wonder, and
the Red Hot Chili Peppers sang,
the MCC Mens Basketball team
strives for-'Higher Ground'.
After going 27-4 and reaching
the Region III title game for the
first time in twelve years in 199192, head coach Jerry Burns thinks
this year's squad has even more
talent. "Our expectations are
high this year, overall I think we
should win a lot of basketball
games. Our goal is to take the
next step."
High optimism indeed for
a team that returns only three
starters. But when that trio consists of Charles Reese, Will Kendrick and Warren Ross, high
optimism is a guarantee. Kendrick is a 6'6" big man from East

High who Burns thinksisa "premier player, one of the top three
players in the region."Last year
Kendrick averaged almost nineteen points and ten rebounds
per game. This year in a preseason scrimmage, Kendrick rejected a shot, hustled down court,
took a feed, and made a nifty
move to the basket. He finished
the play with an authoritative
jam. Kendrick will be a force.
Also returning are Reese, a 5'11"
defensive specialist, and Ross a
5' 11" point guard. Ross led the
region in assists last year with
9.2 per game. But perhaps a
more important contribution
from Ross will be as a leader, but
Coach Burns is looking for help
in that department. "Warren is
our leader and he does a hell of
a job leading our team on the
floor. But in terms of overall

leadership, he can't be the only
guy out there telling fourteen
other guys what to do. I think
other guys are going to have to
step up."
"We like to fast break on
everything" said Coach Burns
and he employs man to man
defense almost exclusively. "I
like to dictate the tempo both
offensively and defensively."
With that kind of game plan the
Tribunes will need a great degree of depth, and that is one of
the team's strengths. Inside
Kendrick will be complemented
by a pair of 6'7" Aarons. Aaron
Morrison,and Aaron Brown "the
left-handed mauler" will be a
tough matchup for opposing
teams.
Dragon Vuckovic, the Yugoslavian import, and Pat Dibble "an exceptional shooter" ac-

Lady Tribunes
Finish OnA Roll

By Christopher Boshnack
Staff Writer
The women's soccer team,
ranked fifth in the nation, finished the regular season firing
on all cylinders Two back-toback shut-outs proved that they
were ready for the regionals.
After a 5-0 win over
Herkimer County CC, on October 20th, they held an encore
perforance in a steady downpour, on October 24th. The result: MCC drowned Niagara
County CC, 6-0. The Lady Tribunes were so dominating that
Niagara could not muster a shot
on goal the entire game.
Athletic Director, Murph
Shapiro, said, 'This is a very
talented soccer team, one of the
finest we've had here. I feel they
could go very far." An attitude
like this is not sruprising.
The Lady Tribunes can put
teams away early, as was evident in their mismatch with Niagara. Five different Tribunes Lady Tribunes on the ball!
scored in the game. JonelleCors- power. "The team is very soley led the team with two goals id," said Coach Dan Perritano.
and Michelle Zazzaro, Cather- "Other tea m cannot focus on just
ine Writht, Karmin Schillaci, and one or two players. We have six
Catherine Kozachuk each add- or seven players that are exed a goal of their own, proving tremely good scorers."
Scoring is not the only
that this team has a lot of fire-

cording to Burns, are the team's up, I can't think when I'm doin
top outside threats. Add to this that."
another half dozen athletes who
Coach Burns said that ty
can run the floor and MCC most rewarding aspect of hisjd
should be able to exhibit forty is to see players succeed bothol
minutes of intensity game in and the court academically and «
game out. Burns said the team the court. "I want them to lean
is one of the bigger teams in the more from me than from an
region but may be a little slow class or anybody else on this can
outside of point guard. Howev- pus. I can teach them the val«
er the team should make up for of time, responsibility, and uni
that with their depth and stami- ty. If they can carry those thre
things through their whole lifi
na.
Asked to describe his then I think they'll be pretty sue
coaching style Burns said that it cessful."
is different during games than it
The MCC Men's teai
is in practice. "If you asked any opens i ts season wi th the Cham
of the kids during practice they'd plain Tournament November
say I'm like Bobby Knight," 8 in preparation of their hom
Burns said with a smile. "But on opener on November 10, again
the court is not the appropriate Alfred State. Game time is 81
time [to yell and scream]. I'm p.m.
not smart enough to run around
the court and throw my hands

Men's Soccer Wraps
Up Regular Season
by Lenny Wilcox
Staff Writer
The Men's Soccer Team
completed its regular season on
October 24th with a victory over
Alfred State. Finishing strongly
with 12 victories in its last 14
games, the team had win streaks
of five and six games, and lost
only to 5th ranked national power Herkimer.
The team is seeded second
for the Regional Tournament,
and has secured home field
throughout. Head coach Nelson Cupello feels the team's
chances are good in the tournament due to its seed and the fact
that MCC will host the tourna-

ment finals. Should the Tribuna
win that tournament, they wouB
advance to the National torn
ney.
Asked what turned tk
team around after an 0-3 stai
Coach Cupello cited the Morris
ville game. As the "first toug
regional opponent",he felt th
the team had begun to devek
its chemistry, having played an
practiced together for a montl
With 16 first year players out!
23, this young team promises!
be a contender this year and ne
year. Coach Cupello urges fan
(students, faculty and staff)*
come out and support the Men1
Soccer and other fine teams her
at the college.

Photo by Fred Ay«r«

thing other teams must contend
with their defense is championship caliber too.
"This is the best team I
played with," said forward
Michelle Zazzaro. 'The chemistry on this team is great."

The Listless Bills
By Andrew Zibuck
Staff Writer
The Bills again looked listless on Monday night against
the inferior Jets. Aftera week off
Jim Kelly was not sharp until
the final game-winning drive,
and once again the defense

looked vulnerable. Bruce Smith the ball over to the Bills at key
was a non-factor and the sec- times and kept Buffalo in the
ondary made key mistakes and game. If Buffalo can barely keep
took dumb penalties. Were it their heads above the water
not for the offensive ineptitude against weaker competition,
and unimaginative play-calling how can they be expected to fare
of the Jets, the Bills could have against top flight teams like
Photo by Fid*'
been blown out. But an inexpe- Houston and Miami?
Men's
Soccer
players
finish
strongly
with
12
victories
in
rienced Browning Nagle turned
their last 14 games.

•
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BY DAVE BOYER

IT'S TIME FOR A
REAL CHANGE.
VOTE BIPPY IN '92
CLEAN AIR, A BALANCED BUDGET...
AND AN AFFLE A DAY FOR EVERYONE.
THE ASTROLS

VIOLENT JUSTICE

RODENT FILES

NORMAL PEOPLE

BY KATHY DUNCAN

BY RON PICCIRILLO

BY WILL AUER

BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

Pagell
MACE WHEELER
BY PAT PETRILLO

Marketing people needed for consumer position. Weekday mornings at Bagel
network start-up. Flexible hours, Train- Land 1896 Monroe Ave. Call 442-3137
ing materials provided. Spring break for appt.
Wanted- Research Subjects for travel expenses at a DISCOUNT!!! Call
breathing study. Healthy Non-Smoking 872-3164.
SERVICES
Men, Ages 18^0. $70.00/2hrs. Phone
273-4016 for more information
Help Wanted- Need a job that
The Gay & Lesbian Phone Line
works around your schedule? Energet- - A confidential peer counseling and
Help Wanted- Part-Time Sales/ ic, Friendly person needed for cashier
information phone line sponsored by

WANTED

the GLBFA of the University of Rochester. Wednesdays 8:30 pm to midnight, 274-8341

Bioloqy Club
Upcoming Excursions and Diversions
NoVEMbER
7TH PLANT DEMONSTRATION

1 4 T H - KEY NOTE SPEAKER M S . PixlEy- ON BiodivERsiTy &

Classified ads are for students &
faculty to contact each other for any
reason or need for a small fee. For more
information come to 3-104 and fill out a
form. All ads may be edited for grammar, spelling and content.

including 7 different toppings and
your
choices of pasta and sauce,
Prepared while you wait,

The TerracePastsaBar

Endangered Species in Hawaii

Coming DECEMBER 2nd TO THE TERRACE NEAR you!

2 1 s t - Field TRIP TO CUMMINGS NATURE CENTER
PIANT SALES- December 3rd ANC 4TH IN STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY

-QUESTIONS OR JNTERESTS skxild bs diRECTEd TO TIHE Bioloqy Q u b -

$ 2 . 0 0 AdMiSSION OR foR MORE iNfoRMATiON CONTACT KEVIN AT CAMptS ACTIVITIES BOAR<J

Flexible
Schedule
Evening
and
Weekend
hours

We're

Hiring
Now,

Great
Resume
Item
Convenient
Location

We offer competive wages and great bonuses. You'll
work as a trained telephone representative for a company
that helps raise funds for prestigious non-profit
organizations.

Calling MCC Alumni!
Please Call Now:
272-9326
Please call for an appointment between 10:00AM and 4:00PM

Telecomp. Inc
Telecomp, Inc. is an equal opportunity employer

